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specific amount was proved, which comes to the same _ 
thing. This is a finding of fact which we are 
bound in second appeal.

The suit was, therefore, rightly decreed; but as 
the defendants were held to have had assets and to 
have wrongly applied them, the decree should have 
been a ■ijersonal decree against them, jointly and 
severally, as thej  ̂ all admit a share of the assets 
excluding the debt claimed : Natlmram Siriji Sett v.
Kutti Ila ji (1) and Mihi Lai v. Balju Lai (2). The 
decree as it stands is wrong as it restricts the plaintiffs 
to execution against the assets of Abdul Qaymn; but 
as no appeal has been filed by the plaintiffs it iiiust be 
deemed that they are satisfied with the decree against 
the assets. I , therefore, concur in dismissing the 
appeal with costs.

B y t h e  C o u r t .— The appeal is dismissed with 
costs.

A ffecil dismissed.
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B efore Mr. Justice Lindsay and Mr. Justice Sidaiman. 
JADUNANDAN EAT ( P l a i n t i f f )  B IN D E S H R I B A I

 ̂ Als'D ANOTHER (DEFENDANTS).*

Ah  (Local) No. X I of 1922 (Agm Pre-em ption Act), sec-- 
t'lon 12, sub-section  (3)— Pre-emption— Plight based on 
relationship—M ethod of comptdation.
H eld, oil a construction of sub-section (3) of section 12 

of the Agra, Pre-emption Act, 1922, tha,t a person who claims 
pre-emption by virtue of propinquity must not be more than 
four degrees removed from the ancestor common to himself 
and the vendor, counting that ancestor as the first degree. 
The measure of four degrees could not, on the language 
of sub-section (3), be applied  ̂ to the relationship enlisting 
between the pre-emptor and the vendor.

1927
February,

24.

*S_econd Appeal No. 1S09 of 1925, from a decree of Jogindro Nath 
Chaudhri, Subordinate Judge of Gorakhpur, dated the 30th of May, 1925, 
confirming a decree of Muhammad Zamir-ud-din, Munsif of Bansgaon, 
dated the 16th of December, 1924. ,

(1) (1897) L L .E ., 20 Mad., 446-' (2) (1922) 77 Indian Cases, 300.
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1927 T h e  f a c t s  o f  th is  c a s e  su ffic ie n tly  a p p e a r  f r o m

jADtmAK- the judgement of I lie Court.
ban̂ eai Wali-tillah and Mmislii Shiva Prasad

Sinlui, for tlie appellant.
Babu Piari Lai Banerji and Pandit Narma- 

deshwar Prasad Upadhiya, for the respondents.
L i n d s a y  and S u l a i m a n ,  J J .  :—The plaintiff i& 

the appellant in this case and Ms suit for pre-emption 
has been dismissed. I t  is  not denied that the plain- 
tiff̂  .Jadunanda.ii, is  related to the vendor, Musam- 
m a t SuT'.dra, f o r  th e y  are both d escen d ed  from a 
com m on a n c e s to r  n a m e d  Ram D a t .

The plaintiff's case, however, has failed in the 
courts below on the ground that he is more than four 
degrees removed from the common ancestor according 
to the rule which is laid down in section. 12(3) of tlie 
Agra Pre-emption Act. A reference to the pedigree,, 
which is set out in the judgement of the trial court, 
shows that the plaintiff is the great-great-grandson of 
Ram Dat and Musammat Sundra, the vendor, is the 
great-great-grand-daughter of Ram Dat.

I t  is by no means easy to interpret sub-sec
tion (3) of section 12 of the Pre-emption Act. But 
after giving the matter our best consideration, we 
are of opinion that in this case the plaintiff’s claim 
for pre-emption must fail.

I t  appears to us that sub-section (3) of section 12 
provides for a scheme of preference in favour of rela
tions of the vendor, that is to say, those connected 
with him by descent from a common ancestor. Any 
relation who claims preference on this ground must, 
in the first place, show that he and the vendor are 
descended from a common ancestor.

But all descendants from the common ancestor 
are not given a right of preference. Under sub
section (3) the right is lim ited: it is provided clearly
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that no one “  removed by more than four degrees 
including the common ancestor ” shall be entitled to 
pre-emption as against other persons of tlie same 
class. I t  seems to follow, therefore, from this that 
the right of preference on the basis of relationship 
consistiiig in descent from a common ancestor is 
strictly confined within the limits indicated and, 
therefore, any person who wishes to establish a right 
of preference under sub-section (3) nuist show that 
he is not further removed than four degrees from 
the common ancestor and in counting the degrees it is 
necessary that the common ancestor himself should 
be counted as the first degree. Ordinarily, perhaps, 
that would not be so, but we have to give effect to the 
words which we find in sub-section (3) including 
the common ancestor and, therefore, we think that 
in estimating the distance of four degrees the 
common ancestor himself is reckoned as the first 
degree. Applying this principle to the pedigree now 
before us, the calculation works out as follows :—■ 
Ram Dat first degree, Mulho second degree, Purbhu 
Rai third degree, Musammat Phulehra fourth degree 
and Jadunandan plaintiff fifth degree. Jadimandan 
is, therefore, more than four degrees removed' from 
Ram Dat according to the scheme of counting laid 
down in sub-section (3) of section 12.

It  has been argued that the measure of four 
degrees mentioned in sub-section (3) of section 12 
should be applied to the relationship between the 
vendor and the pre-emptor. That argument was put 
forward in an earlier case heard by the Pre-emption 
Bench (1). I t  was held in that case that the measure 
of four degrees could not, on the language of sub
section (3), be applied to any relationship existing 
between the pre-emptor and the vendor; and obviously

(1) s . A. No. 141 of 19i25, decided on tlie SOtli of June, 1926.



1927 if that argument were accepted, the right of

jADDNAN- preference which sub-section (3) was intended to
dan̂ Eai would be very iniich restricted. I t  is further

to be noticed that in counting the degrees of relation
ship between the plaintiff pre-emptor and the vendor 
the joramon ancestor would necessarily be included 
and in that case there would have been no need for 
the words including the common ancestor ” which 
are to be found in sub-section (3).

The plaintiff, therefore, was not entitled to pre
emption and the appeal fails and is dismissed with
costs.

A ffea l 'dismissed.
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1927 Before Mr. Justice Muherji and Mr. Justice Ashworth. 
February, 1a AE AM AT ALI KHAN (P laintu^p ) V. GANESPII LA L

AND ANOTHER (D b FEND-ANTS)
24.

Mortgage— Usufructuary mortgage—Lease by mortgagee to 
inortgagor— Suit by mortgagee for arreafs o f rent—Res 
iudicata—Gwil Procedure Code, section 11.
A usnfructiiary mortgagee can xindoubtedly lease the mort

gaged property to a thiixl party, and there is equally no reason 
why he should not lease it to the mortgagor. I f  he does so 
and thereafter sues the mortgagor for rent and obtains a 
decree, tt ât decree \̂ d]l be a res judicata as to the subsistence 
of the relation of landlord and tenant between the parties. 
Baghelin  v. Mathura Prasad (1) and Altaf AU Khan  v. 
Lalta Prasad (2), distinguished.

This was an appeal arising out of a suit for 
arrears of rent for the years 1328 to 1330F. under the 
following circumstances.

The defendants respondents are father and son. 
The defendant No. 1 as the father of tŵ o minor sons 
of his and the defendant No. 2 as an adult son mort- 
gaged their ^zamindari property to the appellant’s

* First Appeal No. 339 of 1924, from a decree of Mahendra Pal 
Mngh, Assistant Collector, first cla.ss, of Miittra., dated the 15th of 
January, 1924.

'1) (1SS2) I.L .E ., 4̂  AIL, 430. (2) (1897) 19 All., 496.


